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goes back to Scripture, cannot do otherwise than go back to
Luther, whose every theological thought was rooted in, and drawn
from, Holy Scripture, in particular the Gospel of Christ. This explaim bis Christian joyousness and his triumphant assurance of
salvation; and this too marks the great difference between Luther
and Kierkegaard.
JORN TIIEoDORE MUELLER

Some.Remarks on the Question. of the Salvation
of the Heathen
''In order to save universal grace before the forum of the
human understanding, some have thought that the Gentiles will
be saved for Christ's sake, without faith in the Gospel, on account of their moral aspirations (thus, for example, Hofmann).
Others have assumed that after this life an opportunity to hear the
Gospel and to believe will be offered (Martensen, Kliefoth, etc.).
But these are human speculations, without any basis in Scripture"
(Pieper, ChT"istlic:he Dogmatik, II, p. 35). Millions of men have
died who never in their life heard the Gospel of Christ, their
Savior. Shall we say that they are eternally lost? What, then,
becomes of the universality of God's grace? This forms, says the
La.nr,e-SchafJ Comment<&T'J/, "one of the most bewildering subjects
in religion" (on 1 Pet. 3: 19 f.). "Christians of all times have been
concerned over the fate of those who in this life have never heard
the name of Christ." Thus Dr. C. M. Jacobs in The Faith of the
ChuTCh, p. 61. Is there no hope for them? Then what becomes
of the universality of God's grace in Christ? "The universality of
Christ," says Jacobs (p. 59), "has always been a hard fact for men
to grasp and hold."
Is there no way to solve this difficulty, no way to harmonize
the truth of universal grace with the fact that many die who never
heard the Gospel of grace? Human reason suggests various ways.
Some have set up the monstrous thesis that such men may be saved
through their moral endeavors. It is not surprising that the
theology of Rome operates with this thesis. The Christian, too,
is saved through his good works, says Rome. It was, therefore,
good Romish theology when Andradius, the defender of the Council
of Trent, declared that it is not only Scripture but also man's
natural knowledge of God which engenders saving faith, and when,
before him, Erasmus, the defender of the Pope, declared that
Cicero and other virtuous Gentiles ''lead a quiet life above" (BaiffWaltheT", II, p. 10). Speaking for Rome, W. E. Orchard declares:
"That the heathen can be saved, without ever having heard of
Christ at all, is fortunately a doctrine tenaciously held by the
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Catholic Church" (Foundationa of faith, IV, p.125). And thae
heathen are saved by following the light of nature and 1eacling
a good and upright life. Cardinal Manning declared: "God 11
infinite in His mercy to those who have never heard the words or
the name of Jesus Christ. .•. The infinite merits of the Redeemer
are before the mercy-seat of our heavenly Father for the salvation
of those who follow even the little light which in the order of
nature they receive" (The Internal Mission of the Holy Gho.e,
p. 6. See E. H. Plumptre, The Spirits in Priaon, pp. 420, 183).
Father Richard Felix, 1n the pamphlet ''Wh.u?": "If a man belongs
to a religion which in truth is false but which he sincerely believes
to be true and if he does what he deems to be the will of God,
he will probably be saved in spite of the fact that he follows a
false religion. Such a one belongs to the soul of the true Church
without knowing it." This monstrous dogma has been tenaciously
held by the Catholic Church. Its head, Pius IX, declared in his
Encyclical of August 10, 1863: "We and you know that those who
lie under invincible ignorance as regards our most Holy Religion,
and who, diligently observing the natural law and its precepts,
which are engraven by God on the hearts of all, and prepared to
obey God, lead a good and upright
life [our italics], are able by
the operation of the power of divine light and grace, to obtain
eternal life."
Nor is it surprising that the liberal Protestants teach that the
heathen can save themselves, with the help of God. The Liberals
are blood brothers of the Catholics, of the race of Pelagius. The
Unitarians, for instance, hold that "all truth is God's truth, whether
of pagan or Christian odgin," that "Christian or pagan, theist or
atheist, may follow truth to the uttermost bounds and speak the
truth as he finds it- and is responsible only to his own conscience," and that the idolatrous devotion of the savage, flowing
from a sincere impulse, is a quest after the infinite good - leading
to eternal salvation. (See Popular Symbolics, pp. 401 ff.) The
liberal Protestants are fo_llowing the lead of Zwingli, who was sure
that Socrates, Aristides, Cato, and other "pious and wise heathen"
had entered heaven with David, Paul, and Peter. (See Luther,
XX: 1767, quoting from Zwingli's treatise Christianae Fidei E:x:poaitio, ad Ch.ristianu.m Rer,em etc.) "Zwingli recognized the good
works of the heathen as done by the grace of God, and therefore
acceptable to Him, and attesting the salvation of the worker. He
saw iR them - Socrate11, Brutus, and others - those whom God
had predestined to eternal life. 'Nothing,' he says, 'hinders but
that God may choose among the heathen those who shall observe
His laws and cleave to Him, for His election is free' (Zwingli,
Op. II, p. 371) ." (Plumptre, op. cit., p. 168.) In line with Zwingli
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and the Unitarians Swedenborg saya: "I have been taught that
the heathen who have led a moral life and have lived in obedience
111d subordination and mutual charity in accordance with their
nlislon are accepted in the other life" (Heciven cinc:l Ita WcmdeT"s
nd Hell. par. 321). Thus also the Quakers and others. (See
Populci,: Ss,m'bolica.) James D. Smart: "A consideration which
bu weighed heavily upon men's minds in recent years is the
destruction in eternity of those countless millions who have lived
and died in ignorance of the Gospel. . . . What about the earnest,
thoughtful, God-fearing man of a non-Christian religion, a man
who perhaps puts many Christians to shame with his virtues?
Are we to say that such men lose the chance of heaven because
they do not happen to have had their lifestream directed into
Christian channels? . . . Judgment belongs to God, and we can
surely trust His mercy and His justice and His wisdom more
than we would trust our own. The man who asserts that God
cannot say to a Buddhist or a Confucianist, or even for that
matter to a professing atheist, 'Well done, thou good and faithful
servant,• denies to God the freedom which .is His. He can save
whom He will" (What ci Mein Ccin Believe, pp. 242 ff.). The Chriatian Advoc:cite wrote some years ago: "Question: What does the
Methodist Episcopal Church hold concerning the fate of the
heathen who never heard of Christ? Answer: It holds, what it
finds in the Scriptures, that the Spirit of God strives with all men;
that simplicity and purity of intention are compatible with great
ignorance, even of some important moral distinctions; and that
those heathen who live in harmony with the light they receive as
nearly as Christians are required to live in harmony with the
light that they receive, will be saved. All other heathen who arc
responsible and have resisted the influence of the Spirit and have
not lived in harmony with the light they have received, it holds
are condemned."
That is the voice of Pelagius. And echoes of his voice are
heard even in- the Lutheran Church. Hofmann taught that the
heathen may gain eternal life in virtue of their God-pleasing
conduct, flowing from their natural knowledge of God (Schriftbe,aeia, I, p. 568 f.). And Milton Valentine declared that "if the
heathen lived according to the light afforded them," they are saved
(Christian Theolo911, II, p. 405 f. See Pieper, op. cit., I, p. 223).
This Pelagian error appears in a subtle form in the teaching
that while the natural goodness of a heathen does not save him,
it prepares and fits him for r eceiving the Gospel preached to him
in Hades. W. A. Wexels (Lutheran): "I am inclined to believe
that also many heathen, by their earnest seeking after the truth,
by their humble striving after righteousness, have in this manner.
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been prepared to accept, after death, the Gospel of Cbrlat." (See
Theological Quarterly, 1908, p. 28.) W. Zlethe: ''The pnachtns al
Christ in Hades was a preaching of repentance and salvation also
for all those who through no fault of their own never heard of
Him here on earth. . . . We are here thinking of those many
noble souls in heathendom ,who had served the unknown God
according to their light and ability. Now they, too, behold the
salvation of our Lord" (Du Lamm Gottes, p. 728 f.). Jacobs:
"ChrisUans of all times have been concerned over the fate of those
who in this life have never heard the name of Cbrisl Are they
to spend eternity in the outer darkness? Are the purest and
noblest of those who lived before the time of Jesus to be excluded
from the blessing of eternal life? . . . Christ descended into Hades,
the place of the departed, that He might be their Savior too••••
And may we not also reverently hope, as Justin Martyr did, that
His Lordship may have brought a blessing to those outside the
line of Israel, to the 'other sheep, who are not of this fold' (John
X:16), to Socrates and Plato, and all who have lived pure lives
and thought high thoughts, and striven for great and distant
goals? That is the hope that lingers in my own mind when we
confess this universal Christ, who was not only 'crucified, dead,
and buried,' but 'descended into hell'" (op. cit., p. 61 f.). J. Paterson-Smyth: "If the heathen Socrates, and Plato, and Marcus
Aurelius, and Epictetus would hnve fallen at His feet as their
Master and Friend - and you know they would - do you think
they have not learned to know Him by now, through our Lord'•
mysterious preaching in the Life after Death?" (The Gospel of
the HCTea.fter, p. 150 f.) Kliefoth puts it thus: "Among the
heathen who have not heard the Gospel there are some who
attend to God's revelation in nature and the conscience and thus
strive to suppress the sinful promptings of their Adamic nature;
they thereby reach such a condition that they would not reject
the salvation, if it were offered them, and are ready for repentance
and faith. . . . By heeding the truths of natural religion they are
led ad ;anuam ecclesiae, so that they, thus prepared, might yet
receive in Hades the knowledge of salvation. They have not been
called through the Gospel in this life, yet their life on earth
produced fruit unto life." LehT"e und W ehT"e comments: "That
is the familiar Pelagianistic conception of sin which we invariably
meet in the writings of the modern 'Lutherans'" (1888, p. 67).
There is no essential difference between saying with Pelagius that
• fallen man retains all his powers for good and saying that he
retains some powers for good; no essential difference between
the teaching that man can with some little help from God achieve
his own salvation, and the teaching that the earnest striving and
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Yirtuoua uplratlons · of the heathen will subserve their etemal
alvaUon.
'Ihe teaching that heathen are saved, wholly or in part, through
their ml)l'ality bas no place in the Christian Church. It is a
heathen doctrine; for the essence of all heathen religions is the
Idea of aalvatlon through work& Scripture repudiates all such
Ideas. Scripture teaches most emphatically that "there is none
that underatandeth, there is none that seeketh after God; there
is none that doeth good, no, not one" (Rom. 3: 11, 12). The
"morality" of the heathen is a fiction. Scripture, again, teaches
that there is no salvation except through Jesus and the means of
grace. "There is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12). "He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned" (Mark 16:16). "He that believeth on Him is not condenmed, but he that belleveth not is condemned already, because
he hath not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God"
(John 3: 18). And Scripture plainly states that the Gentiles, as
long as they remain Gentiles, "have no hope" (Eph. 2: 12). The
teaching that men are saved or contribute towards their salvation
through their good works and noble aspirations is a denial of
Christianity; it denies the aolii gnz.tia.
Luther: "Zwingli has recently declared that Numa Pompilius,
Hector, Scipio, and Hercules will enjoy the eternal bliss in Paradise
with Peter and Paul and the other saints. He thereby publicly
declares that faith and Christianity mean nothing. For if Scipio
and Numa Pompilius, who were idolaters, have been saved, what
need was there for Christ to suffer and die? Or why should it be
necessary that the Christian should be baptized or that Christ
be preached and men directed to go to Him? . . . The Enthusiasts
know nothing of the Christian faith and teach and believe exactly
what has been taught in popedom, viz.: If a man does what lies
in his power, he will thereby be saved" (Il: 1828). L~ther again:
''Tell me, you who are a Christian, what need is there of Baptism,
the Sacrament, Christ, the Gospel, the Prophets, and Holy Scripture if such wicked heathen, Socrates, Aristides . . . Scipio, the
Epicurean, are holy and blessed, are with the Patriarchs, the
Prophets, and Apostles in heaven, though they knew nothing of
God, Scripture, Gospel, Christ, Baptism, Sacrament, or of the
Christian faith? Was kann ein solcher Schreiber, Prediger und
Lehrer anders glauben von dem christlichen Glauben, denn dass
er sei allerlei Glauben gleich, und koenne ein jegllcher in seinem
Glauben sellg werden, auch ein Abgoettischer und Epicurer, als
Numa und Scipio? . • • Zwingli ist in diesem Buechlein gar zum
Heiden worden" (XV:1767). Luther again: "I say that the
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heathen cannot be saved in any other way than through the Word
of Christ" (II: 1830). Once more: "All outside Christfanlly,
whether heathen, Turks, Jews •.• know not what His mind towards them is and cannot expect any love or blessing from Him;
therefore they abide in eternal wrath and damnation" (The Larp
Catechism; Trigl., p. 697). And in the famous letter to Hans von
Rechenberg, Luther, in answer to the question: "Ob auch die, IO
ohne Glauben sterben, Gott moege oder werde sellg machen?"
says among other things: "And now as to our answer: we have
strong passages which declare that God will not and cannot save
anyone except through faith. He says Mark 16: 16: 'Wer nicht
glaubt, der wird verloren': item, Hebr.11: 6: 'Without faith it ls
impossible to please God'; item, John 3: 6: 'He that ls not bom
again of the Spirit and water, cannot see the Kingdom of God';
item, John 3: 18: 'He that believeth not is condemned already'"
(X:2004).1 "Kein Heide kann auf andere Weise selig werden;
1 "Zwingli und die Humanisten sprachen Heiden auf Grund Duer
Weisheit und Tugend, ohne Glauben an Christum, die Sellgkeit zu.
Sooa.r a.uc1~ ucbcr Luther 9ing da$ Gcruccl&t, dass er in dlesem Stueck
Zwinglls Lehre billige" (Pieper in Le11-re und We11-re, 1921, p. 354). Luther
protested against these insinuations in the words quoted above, II:1828.
He shows, on p.1829, that the rumor is based on a misrepresentation of
the statement of his that some of the descendants of Caln were saved.
'!Yes, surely I said that; but they were saved not as Calnltes, but on
being incorporated in the congregation of the s:iints. • . . Zwingli's doctrine, imputed to me, is a most dangerous error, which I can in no way
praise or defend." The rumor that Luther was a Zwinglian on this
point is still rife. We read in Walter Holsten, Chmte11tum 1111d nfchtc11-ristlicl1e Religion. fl4C1~
Auffas,ung
p. 98 (1932): "Ganz
ueberraschend aber kommt es uns vor, wenn Luther dann wicderbolt
der Hoffnung Ausdruck gibt, Gott werde dem Cicero angesichls so
grosser Verdienste auch ohne die Vermittlung des gcordneten Amta der
Suendenvergcbung durch Glauben auf ausscrordentlichem Wege die
Seligkeit schenken." Did Luther ever express such a hope? Well, we
read in Tiscli-reden, XXII:1563: "Danach erwaehnte er (Luther) den
Cicero, den besten, weisesten und fteissigsten Mann, wic viel er gelitten
und getan babe. Ich hoffe, sprach er, unser Herrgolt wird ihm und
seinesgleichen auch gnaedig sein, obgleich es uns nicht zukommt, du
zu sagen und zu bestimmen, sondern [wir] sollen bei dem Geoffenbarten
bleiben: 'Wer da glaubt und getauft wird' u. s. w. (Marc, 16: 16.) Dus
aber Gott nicht bci anderen nachlassen koenne und einen Unterschied
machcn unter andern Voelkern, davon gebuehrt uns bier nicht Zeit
und Weise zu wisscn." When somebody attempted to substantiate the
rumor that Luther had adopted Zwingli's view and quoted the above
passage, Walther reminded him of what Gerhard told Paraeus and
other Reformed theologians who had quoted the Tischrcden passage for
the same purpose. "I answer: What Luther thought about this view
of Zwingli, all men know. In his treatise Kunes Bekenntnis he declares
that Zwingli's opinion is a. heathen opinion - 'Zwingli lat in diesem
Buechlein gar zum Heiden worden"' (Luther XX:1767). Gerhard also
quotes the passage n: 1828 and concludes with the statement: "These
words of Luther constitute a sharp reply to Paraeus, Pelargus, and the
Berlin Collocutors, who make the ridiculous statement that Luther
shared Zwingli's view. But everybody knows that Luther never aw
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demi wer den Sohn nicht hat, der hat auch den Vater nicht.
Wuerden die Heiden ohne das Evangelium sellg werden koennen,
wozu wollte man dann noch Mission trelben? Wenn es wahr ist,
daa die Heiden auch obne Cluistum sellg werden, wozu ist
Cbristus aladann in die Welt gekommen? Wer da meint, dass
auch die Heiden wuerden sellg werden, wenn sie nur ein frommcs
Leben fuehren, ohne an Christum zu glauben, der glaubt selbst
nicht von Herzen an Christum" (Pn>ceedinga NoTthem DistTict,
1876, p. 29). It follows, says Dr. Pieper, that "no Christian teacher
dare arouse hopes of a conversion after death, much less teach
that heathen are saved on the basis of the ;ustit'ie& fltltu.Te&lis et
cnrilil" (Chr. Dogrn. Ill, p. 624. See also I, p. 450, II, p. 477) .2
nor endoned the Tuc7&T'eden..n

(Le7&T'e und Wehre, 1873, pp.115ff.) Walther ealls attention to the following statement of Luther: ''The
ICbolasUcs taught that if a man does what lies in his power God certainly bestows His grace on him. Now Cicero did what lay in his
power; however, he did not obtain God's grace; in applying his own
power he sank into sWl greater darkness and even doubted that there
ls a God" (I:815). (See also IV:1951.) In 1884 Dr.Stoeckhardt gave
• llmllar answer to another rumor-monger: "Im Uebrigen darf man
nlcht vergeuen, dau die Tischreden Luthers Apokryphen sind. Verbuergt dagegen ist Luthers Urteil ueber Zwingli, welcher Hercules,
Socrates, Cato, Sclpio und andere Heiden neben Propheten und Apostel
In den Himmel versetzte, dass Zwingli eben damit selbst zum Heiden
gewordcn und vom christlichen Glauben abgefallen sei (XX: 1767) ."
(Lehn und We7&Te1 1884, p. 23.)
2 We submit a few additional statements. R. Pieper: "Wenn daher
neuere Theologen, achnlich wie einst Zwingli, behaupten, dass auch
auaer Christo und seiner Kirche Heil sei, wcnn z. B. Hcubner schrelbt:
'Den cngen Partikularismus, ala wenn ea ausser dcm Christentum keine
Beuerung und also ouch kcine Scligkeit statuiere, darf man also dem
Christcntum nicht andichlen' (Topik, S. 281), so ist das ein wissenschafWches Fuendlcin, welches sie dem Chrislentum andichten. Du
Chrlstentwn der Schrift ist durchaus exclusiv, es kennt nur eine Seligbit in Christo, und nur eine Verdammnis ohne Christum, denn Apostg.
4: 12 helat cs: 'Es ist in keinem andern Heil etc.' " (De" Kleine Katec1&imlu1 Luther, e,,kla.eT't, II, p.98.) HaT'llla' CommentaT'J/, on Eph.2:12:
"Die Willkuehr, mit der man gleich einem Abaelard, Zwingli, Bucer,
Bullinger, u. a. Ausnahmen einzclner statuiert, wonach solche nicht etwa
relative wenlger an jenem allgemeinen Unheil heldnischer Gotlent£remdung krankten, sondern specl6sch verschieden von dem Wesen
heidnlsdier Entwicklung waren, quo,, wie slch Bucer auadrueckt, Dewr
Chrilti 'nd fide et ezpeetatione
donavit,
,:piritum
:peT' r,ehoeT't ,uum
:u
dn Tneumen, die man nicht zu widerlegcn braucht, so lange der
Beweis da£uer nlcht auf hiltorilchem. Wege hergestellt worden ist.''
Lenski. on Rom. I: 20: "Some insert a reduced condition: 'in order
that, if men £ail to use what they see, they may be without defense.'
The object in this reduction is to make the nvelcnio divina 11t1tuNli1,
the natural cognitto Dei, a means of grace, the right use of which would
ave thoae who make this use. The idea is widely held - salvation by
faith in God and a moral li£e, without Christ and His atonement for sin.
Heaven is opened to noble pagans. This is fiction, and Paul is guilty of
no c:ondiUon in this clause.'' C. Hodge: "All men being sinners, justly
c:barsed with inexcusable impiety and immorality, they cannot be saved
by any effort or resource of their own. 1 Cor. 6: 9. Eph. 5: 5. Heb.12: 14.
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Christians of all times have been concerned over the fate of
those who never heard the name of Christ. But the theory pmposed by Zwingll and other ratlonallats - that God, who would
have all men to be saved, saves these men through their IOOd
works - does not solve or ease the difficulty. The Christian consciousness cannot accept this solution. It refuses to save the
universality of grace by sacrificing the aolci gn&tici, the grace of
God in Christ.
Then there are those who reject Zwingli's expedient, who
abhor the doctrine of salvation through works and declare with
Luther that the heathen cannot be saved in any other way than
through the Word of Christ, that God will not save anyone except
through faith,3 but who, in order to harmonize universal grace
with the fact that many die without having heard the Gospel,
choose to teach that to such the saving Gospel is preached In
Hades.
We have treated this matter in the three preceding articles
on the Hades gospel. We have examined the teaching that there
are two classes of men who are entitled to a second probation(!) those who "died without a Gospel" and (2) those "to whom the
offer of salvation has not been fully and adequately presented
in this life." (See May issue, pp. 295 ff.) The case of the men of
this second class presents no great difficulty. They did hear the
John 3:3. 1 John 4:8. . . . The Wesleyan Arminlans and the Friends,
admitting the insufficiency of the light of nature, held that God gives
sufficient grace or an inward supernatural light, which, if properly
cherished and followed, will lead men to salvation. But this Is merelY
an amiable hypothesis" (Syltemafic Thcoloo11, I, pp. 29, 31). And in Im
CommentllTJI on Romana Hodge says: ''Though the revelation of God in
Hfs works ls sufficient to render men inexcusable, it does not follow
that it is sufficient to lead men, blinded by sin, to a saving knowledge
of Himself'' (on Rom.1: 20). Stoeckhardt: "Es ist grundverkehrt,
wenn neuere Theologen die Tevelatio divina ,aaturaHs und die ftOlitfA
Del ,aaturaHs als eine Art Gnadenmittel darstellen, welches wenigstens
etllche Menschen zu Gott oder Gott naeher bringe. Das widersprlcbt
dem bier vom Apostel angegebenen Zweek der natuerlichen Gottesoffenbarung" (on Rom.1: 20).
a H. M. Luekoek, for instance, says: "However much the fee~ of
charity may dispose us to accept the plausible and attractive prlnmple
that God will judge the heathen according to his conscienUous fulfillment
of his own laws, whatever their nature, there are insurmountable objections to it. It is distinctly condemned moreover by our Confessions
of Faith. The 18th of the Thirty-nine Articles teaches declalvely that
obedience to the natural conscience cannot possibly entitle a man to
salvation, yea, it rejects the idea so strongly as to affix an anathema
upon those who venture to suggest it. 'They also are to be had acc:uned
that presume to say that every man shall be saved by the Law or Sect
which he professeth, so that he be diligent to frame his life according
to that Law and the light of Nature. For Holy Scripture doth set out
unto us only the name of Jesus Christ whereby men must be savedn
(The lntennediate Sta.te, p.176).
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Gospel before their death.' But the case of those who never heard
and never bad an opportunity to hear the Gospel presents a serious
dl8iculty. For that reason some additional remarks seem to be
in place.
The Hades theologians solve the difliculty by having God
preach the Gospel to the heathen in Hades. Luckock: ''The general statement that man will be judged according to what he
bu done in the flesh must admit of exceptions; unless at least
we would impugn the justice of God. The heathen may fairly be
considered as legitimately exempted from the rule. . . . It is not
a little remarkable how little is said about the heathen in the
Bible. We conclude therefore that there will be some other sphere
of probation for the heathen than that in the body in this present
world. . • • We shall find, we believe, the only solution to these
perplexing difficulties through the vast possibilities of the Intermediate State" (op. cit., p.182 f.). S. Baring-Gould: "God is just,
and would it be just that hundreds of millions should be lost
because they never had the chance?" (The Resntv.ticm of All
Things, p. 40.) Rudelbach: "We dare not simply reject as groundless the prophetical hope that in an extraordinary way God's grace
will be brought to those who in this life did not hear the Word
of Life. Were not the dead evangelized at Christ's descent to
Hades? . . . The light of the divine mercy and the light of truth
go together." · (See Lehre und Wehre, 1859, p. 43.) Martensen:
''The Lord's descent into the kingdom of the dead expresses the
idea of the universal and cosmic efficacy of Christ's work . . . the
idea of the efficacy of the work of atonement for all who had died
without the knowledge of salvation. . . . Conversion must still be
possible for the unconverted in Hades" (Chriatian. Dogmatics,
pp.318, 483). J . A. W.Haas in The Lutheran. of April 27, 1933:
"What is the meaning and value of this truth- 'He descended into
hell' - for Christians of all times? . . . In it, I hold, there is a
guarantee that Jesus is concerned for those who have had no opportunity to hear about Him in this life. Men have often asked
the question: What would be the destiny of those who have lived
before the time of Jesus? In the same manner, even today, the
query is put whether those people to whom the Gospel has not been
brought shall be held responsible. Christendom which fails to

I

''1'bis aho applies to those who had the DPP.ertuni&t, to hear the
Galpel but neglected it. A correspondent writes: 'If a man lives within

a atone'■ throw of a Christian church and never considers it worth while
to IO and hear the Word of Goel, if a man lives for eighty or ninety
:,ean in a Christian land where he sees the work of the Church going
on, where he experiences good and evil days, fortune and misfortune,
and then dies In his aim and is eternally lost, would he have the right
to accuse God of injustice?"
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herald Chr1at, and to go into all the world, is responalble for not
declarlng the message to every creature. But the just God cmmat
and will not condemn those who have not heard about Jesu111111
His salvation. For them there will be some final opportunlt, 1D
hear Christ and to see Him. They will be given a chance and a
opportunity ln the hereafter." 0. Halleaby: "God does not permit
a sinner to enter into eternal torment without first having met Goel
face to face" (Religious or Christian, p. 161). - See the three
preceding articles for additional statements.G
Now, what does Scripture say concerning those who die without faith, die in their sins? We have noted the statement that
''it is not a little remarkable how little is said about the heathen
in the Bible." We shall have to point out how much is said in the
Bible about them, how emphatically the Bible pronounces the
eternal doom against the unrepentant sinner. ''The unrighteous
shall not inherit the Kingdom of God. . • . Neither fornicaton ...
nor thieves, nor covetous shall inherit the Kingdom of Godn (1 Cor.
6: 9 f. Eph. 5: 6). "More than this," as Hodge points out, "the
Bible teaches us that a man may be outwardly righteous in the
sight of men and yet be a whitened sepulcher, his heart being the
seat of pride, envy, or malice. • . . And more even than this,
although a man were free from outward sin and, were it possible,
from the sins of the heart, this negative goodness would not suffice.
Without holiness 'no man shall sec the Lord,' Heb. 12: 14" (op. cit.,
p. 29). Then, there is Rom. 2: 6-16: "As many as have sinned
without Law shall also perish without Law." "God will judge Jewa
and Gentiles, all men, on the basis of the Law. The Gentiles too.
For though the Gentiles do not have the revealed and written Law,
the Law is written in their hearts; that is proved by the witness
of the conscience. . . . Those that sin and do evil will be condemned and consigned to eternal wrath and destruction" (StoeckG A aimilar expedient ls employed when others say that the vlslbJe
appearance of Christ for the final judgment will bring the Jut offer of
salvation. Kaehler: "Christi Sclbstdarstellung in der Parusle wlnl lie
(die den Antell an dem Versoehnungswerke ChrisU nicht aus slttlic:hen
Gruenden versaeumt haben) erreichen und den 'ausgefallenen Antell an
der Geschlchte ersetzen,' so dau die oben geforderte Beziehung wenll·
llterul fuer jeden einmal hergestellt wird," meaning: At least once a
chance to see Christ will be given to every man; men who did not
have this opportunity in life will get it on the day of Judgment. (See
W. Oelsner, Die Efltwickluno d er Eac1tatologie, p. 89.) J.C. Blumhardt:
"There is no Scripture passage that men will obtain the forgiveness of
sins after death if they did not have ft before then, but we have Scriptural ground for holding that men may sUll obtmn ft on the Last Day"
(BlbHsc7,e Erfahn,,ng, p. 58). Tlte Gospel of the Herea~er, p.163 e:
"We are bound to believe that In the Final Judgment no man will be
loat tlll the Father has, as it were, put His arms around him and looked
him In the eyes with His unutterable love and been finally rejected."
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bardt, Commenta711 on. Romcina, p.101). Knowing nothing of
Cbriat and left to bear the consequences of their sins, "they abide
ID eternal wrath and damnation" (The Large Catechism, Trigl.,
page 897).
Scripture says further that God does not deal unjustly with
the heathen in condemning them for their wickedness. When
men declare that the heathen will escape damnation because of
their ignorance of God and of His will, Scripture answers that
the heathen are not ignorant of God and His holy Law. See
Rom. l: 18 ff. "So that they are without excuse!" Stoeckhardt:
''Men possess the truth ••. but they suppress it. Their wickedness
and unrighteousness is not due to ignorance, but it is inexcusable
wickedness; they sin against their own better knowledge and have
only themselves to blame when the wrath of God strikes them. •••
On the day of Judgment they cannot plead that they did not
know better" (op. cit., pp. 51, 54). Hodge: "Paul does not teach
here (Rom. 1: 20) that it is the design of God, in revealing Himself
to men, to render their opposition inexcusable, but rather, since
this revelation is made, they have in fact no apology for their
ignorance and neglect of God'' (Com.menta711 on Ron&a.ns, 1:20).
Moreover, when men insist that the heathen were given no
chance, Scripture tells them that God has revealed Himself to the
heathen through nature, the innate knowledge of God, and His
providence, in order that they might seek and find Him, and since
the heathen refuse to follow these promptings, they are without
excuse (Acts 17:2'1)! Romans 2:4: ''not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance." God puts forth serious
efforts to prepare the heathen for the preaching of the Gospel and
for true repentance - and they resist these efforts! KTetzmcinn's
CommentciTJI on Acts 17:27: ''The purpose of God in thus manifesting His almighty power and providence is that men should seek
the Lord. . . . It may be a groping as that of a blind man, and with
all effort it would result in only partial recognition of the essence
of God, but it would lead onward, and should then be supplemented
by the knowledge of revelation." Lenski: "It is not God's will
to remain unknown, He wants men to seek and find Him and to
enter into communion with Him. All God's dealings with men
show that this is His great purpose; God's creation of man and
His providence place this beyond doubt'' (on Acts 17:27). "'So
that they are without excuse.' Men who suppress the manifest
truth which God makes them see so clearly and fully, ciTe without
excuse. . . • No man is able to offer the excuse that he could not
see, that it is God's fault and not his own that God is hidden
from him" (on Romans 1:20). Ev.-Lutherisches Gemeinde-Blcitt,
Febr.13, 1944: "No man can be found throughout the wide earth
53
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to whom God has not revealed Himself through His worb, Rom.
1: 19, 20, and through His Law, written 1n the h ~ of every man.
All, without exception, hear God's voice. He has their salvatlcm
in mind. He would have them seek Him. • • • Whoever has died
without faith has failed to receive this salvation because he despised
the prevenlent call of God, in His works and In His Law, and
hardened himself against it." The heathen do have a chance, and,
neglecting it, they are inexcusable.
But does not Scripture say, Luke 12: 48: "But he that knew
not and did not commit things worthy of stripes shall be beaten
with few stripes"? Does that not prove that the heathen will
receive another opportunity in Hades? The Hades theologians so
apply this passage.0 The text says nothing of the kind. It preaches
the solemn truth that those who knew the Lord's will and bad
the Gospel light will receive more punishment in hell than those
who knew less of God's will than they. But it also preaches the
solemn truth that the men who, whatever the measure of their
ignorance, did evil and died in their sins will suffer eternal
damnation. Stoeckhardt: "Indessen tut die Schrilt uns auch dies
kund und zu wissen, dass der Zorn Gottes dereinst ueber alles
gottlose Wesen und alle Ungerechtigkeit der Menschcn offenbart
werden wird, Roem. 1: 18; dass jeder Knecht, wclcher Uebel tut,
Striche leiden wird, freilich aber der Knecht, der seines Herm
Willen nlcht gewusst und nicht getan hat, weniger Streiche leiden
wird els der Knecht, der seines Herm Willen gewusst und doch
nicht getan hat, Luk. 12:47f." (On 1 Peter 3:13, 22; p. 177. See
also Hodge, op. cit., p. 27.) The Pulpit Commentary on Matt. 25: .
31-46, p. 498: ''Tlie hard and selfish are those who receive the
punishment. They will not escape it because of their igncm&nce
or their refusal to recognize Christ. It will be unbearably awful"
Finally, where does Scripture s tate that since the grace of
God is universal and the heathen did not hear the Gospel in this
life, God will have it preached to them in Hades? Nowhere does
Scripture state that. ''The just· God cannot and will not damn
those who have not heard about Jesus. . . . They will be given
a chance and an opportunity in the hereafter." Scripture does not
say that. "God does not permit a sinner to enter into eternal torment without first having met God face to face." Scripture does
not say that. "It is a sweet and comforting thought: Salvation
comes in some way to every man, in life or in death" (The Pulpit
Commentary, on 1 Peter 4:6, p.178). Scripture does not say that.
It does not say it in I.Peter 3:19, 1 Peter 4:6, 1 John 3: 8, Gen. 3:15,
Matt. 5: 26, Matt. 12: 31f., Matt. 11: 20-24, John 12: 2, Luke 16: 25 ff.,
• See for instance, Plumptre, op. c:it., pp. 21, 60, 163.
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2 Peter 3: 9 (see June luue, pp. 374 ff.) nor 1n Luke 12: 48 (see
above). What Scripture does uy ls: "He that belleveth and ls
baptized shall be saved; but he that belleveth not shall be
damaed," Mark 18:18.' ''Scripture declares that he that belleveth
not ls condemned already; item everyone will receive according
u he had believed and lived" (Luther, IX: 1245). Scripture declares further that the day of salvation ends with th1s life and ls
not extended into Hades, Heb. 7: 27, 2 Cor. 5: 10, 2 Cor. 8: 2. And so
Scripture concludes: "The Gentiles have no hope," Eph. 2: 12.
What the text directly states is that as long as men live without
the Gospel and without faith, they · have no hope of salvation.
But we certainly may add the thought' that if St. Paul had been
a Hades theologian, he could not have made such a strong statement. He should have added: Their condition is not absolutely
hopeless; the Hades gospel casts a ray of hope over their miserable
condition.
Scripture nowhere indicates that those who did not hear the
Gospel on earth will hear it beyond the grave. Axel B. Svensson:
"But of a mission to the dead or conversion after death Scripture
ays aothing. There is not a single text that teaches such a doctriae, provided the words are allowed to stand as they stand.
If we are to read out of the Bible a doctrine of an opportunity for
grace after death, we shall, on the one hand, have to twist and
tum a number of texts, forcing them to yield a meaning that we
have desired beforehand, and, on the other hand, we shall have to
look away from many passages which clearly teach us that 'in the
place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.' This may prove
T The Hades theologians wie this text to prove that one who hos not
heard the Gospel in this life must be given the opportunity to hear it
after this life. Domer: "It ls not said that he that hears not shall
be damned, but 'he that believes not,' Mark 16: 16. Jesus seeks the lo.t;
the lost are to be souKht also in the kingdom of the dead. The oppc,site
'View leads to an absolute decree of rejection for all who have llvecl and
cliecl u heathen, whereas Christian ece ls universal" (quoted 1n
Plumptre, op. cit., p. 253). Luckock: No little misundentanding has
arisen from the erroneous translation of Mark 16:16. Our Lord clld not
ay u the Authorized Version implies, 'he that belleveth not shall be
damned,' but, as it has been corrected in the Revised Version, 'he that
dlabelleveth ahall be condemned,' which ls something widely cllfferent"
(op. cit., p.190). Th. Traub: "Scripture does not say that he who ls
Janc,rant of the Gospel will be judged but only he who rejects Christ
and Hill word...• 'No one wW be judged before Christianity has been
made acceaible and brought home to him' (Domer)" (Von. de11 Letztell
Diqn, p. 92). Accept the translation "cllsbelleve" and what do you
pt? This, that one who hears the Gospel and rejects it wW certainly
be damned. But you cannot make that statement mean that one who
never beard the Gospel here will hear it in Hades. "Nothing is uid
here of those who never hear the Gospel and thus never get to believe
or dlabelleve" (Lenski, on Mark 16: 1(). That case is treated in other
paaqes of Scripture.
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ahocklng, but - it is so." (Quoted in Theological Mcmthlv, 1925,
page 199.)

Pieper: "In order to save universal grace before the forum
of human understanding, some have assumed that after this life
an opportunity to hear the Gospel and to believe will be offered.
But these are ln,man speculationa, without nny basis in Scripture."
And this speculation ls not an innocent matter. This fiction ls
based on wicked considerations. "It is an evil, abominable thing.
'In an effort to save God's honor and defend His justice and to
make the gracious God still more gracious, men have made this
statement: He preached the Gospel to those who had no opportunity of hearing it in their lifetime.' But this effort to save God's
honor, this effort to save universal grace before the forum of
carnal reason is virtually a condemnation of God as He has revealed Himself. Carnal reason assumes the right to sit in judgment on God." (See further September issue, pp. 605 ff.) And
shall the Christian preacher, called to preach the Word of' God,
utter the sentiments of carnal reason? 8
The Christian teacher must not arouse hopes of a conversion
after death. He dare not proclaim it as a fact. Dare he speak of
it as a possibility? Here Luther uses very cautious 1:inguage. The
question was put to him by Hans von Rechenberg: "ob auch die,
so ohne Glauben sterben, Gott moege oder werde selig machen?
Whether God may (can) or will save those who die without
faith?" Luther first warns against giving way to reason and upbraiding God for damning so many. He then points out "that Goel
will not and cannot save anyone except through faith" (see
above), and then he says: "Das waere wohl eine andere Frage:
Ob Gott etlichen im Sterben oder nach dem Sterben den Glauben
koennte geben und also durch den Glauben koennte selig machen?
Wer wollte daran zweifeln, dass er das tun koennte? Aber dass
er's tue, kann man nicht beweisen." ''That would be a question of
a different nature whether God could give faith to some in death
or after death and thus save them through faith? Who would
doubt that God could do that? But that He does it cannot be
proved" (X:2005). To be sure, God can preach the Gospel to
those who did not hear it on earth. But Scripture nowhere in8 We had Pieper's statement to that effect above. The full statement
reads: "Scripture designates as inheritors of the eLcmal bliss those, and
only those who believe in Christ in this life. The description of God's
love whlcli embraces the whole world, John 3:16, fs followed by the
purpose clauae: 'that whosoever believeth. in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting lile.' But this refers to faith in. t1d• life. That ii
clear from v.18: 'He that believeth not is condemned already.' Beyond
that there is no revelation given in Scripture, and TIO Chriatfan teaehff
due aTOUH hopes of a conversion after death" (op. cft., m, p. 823 f.).
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dlcates that He will or might do it. And if a person is going ~
pnach It as a possibility, he will have to add that he is speaking
without Scripture authority.-Those of us who do not believe in
Hades as an Intermediate State but believe that the unbeliever
II consigned to hell at his death, would have to teach that it is
possible for God to revoke His final judgment.D
"Christians of all times have been concerned over the fate of
those who in this life have never heard the name of Christ."
And things being as they are, our greatest concern is to proclaim
the name of Christ to as many of them as we can reach. (See
Luther, IX:1086.) We are not to concern ourselves with the questlon why "God gives His Word at one place and not at another"
(Trigl., p.1081). We do not know that. But we do know that
God would have all men to be saved; we know, furthermore, that
He has, for that purpose, given the Church the commission "to go
Into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature" (Mark
16:15); and we know that God will hold us responsible for the
perdition of those who did not hear the Gospel through our fault
and negligence. Answering the question: "Will a heathen that has
never been told, nor heard of Jesus be lost for eternity?" Prof.
J.P. Milton says in The LutlleTa.'R Companion of May 14, 1932, and
of March 7, 1931: "To this question I must say, I do not know.
I can only surmise and guess," and then adds: "Our duty is plain:
to preach the Gospel to every creature. If the burden of souls
1 F. Mellows wrote recently: " 'God forbid,' wrote Luther, 'that I
lhould limit the time of acquiring faith to the present We. In the depths
of divine mercy there may be opportunities to win it in the future state.' "
(See September issue, p. 598.) Before him F. W. Farrar had written:
"Even Luther, like abnost every great and true-hearted teacher on this
111bject, while constantly maintaining the doctrine of endless torment in
nearly its ¥,resent form, yet slides unconsciously into more hopeful ex~ons; God forbid,' he says, 'that I should limit the time of acquiring
faith. to the present Hfe! In the depths of the divine mercu there may
be opponunitu to win tt in the future state.' Letter to Hans von
Rec:henberg, 1522. (Alger, Doctrine of a Future Life, p. 421.)" (Etemal
Hope, p. 219. - Our italics.) Alger, Farrar's authority, quotes from the
letter from which we quoted the words: "Das waere wohl eine andere
l'rae. etc.'' And these are the only words in the letter as it appears
in ihe St. Louis F.ditlon which have any bearing on the matter under
disc:ussion. It does not con2ln the words quoted by Farrar and Alger.
The Erlangen Edition has the same wording as the St. Louis- Walch
&lition. The Weimar Edition, too, has the very same words - does not
contain the Alger-Farrar version. The Weimar Edition (Vol. X, 2,
pp. 322 ff.) lists the variant readings in the different printings of the
Jetter-all unimportant - but knows nothing of the Alger variant. And
before we discuss the matter further, we would want to see the words
quoted by Alger in their context, hwstlng, of course, on the force of
Luther's statement as given in the Erlangen, St. Louis, and Weimar F.ditions: "But that He does it cannot be proved.''-By the way, Luther
maintains the doctrine of endless torment in the strongest terms in this
very writing.
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that have not heard about Jesus lies heavy on our heart, Jet It
comtrain ua to do more that they might hear. I do not know
more than this, that God 'would have all men to be saved and
come to the knowledge of the truth,' 1 'l'im. 2:4•••• We have our

marching orders. We know that Jesus saves. We know also that
Jesus wants us to let all men know about His salvation; we know
what peace and joy salvation brings In this life: For this we are
responsible. • • ." Let us not take the matter lightly. It must
deeply concern ua. As Walther says in h1s great mJssion sermon,
"Die Heidemnlsslon, eine Chrlstenschuld": "Though we cannot
find fault with God for this, that so many millions have died and
are dying today who never heard about their Savior ••• though
the heathen are lost because of their sins: yet these heathen,
deprived through the fault of the Christians of God's Word and
left in utter cheerlessness, in utter hopelessness, appear before God
as the accusers of the ChrisUans, and the day is coming when God
will require the blood of all these neglected souls at the hand of the
CbrisUans" (Luiherische Brosamen, p. 41; Euangelien-Postille,
p. 54) .10 "Someone asked whether heathen could be saved without Christ's Gospel. A ChrisUan answered: 'I am even more concerned about the other question, whether I can be saved if I
disregard my Savior's will and make no effort to save othen"
(CoNCORDIA TREoLOGicAL MoNTHLY, 1944, p. 406). Apply that to the
present case. Knowing that there is no hope for those who die
without the Gospel, without faith, the thing that bothers us and
gives us deep concern is the fact that we are derelict in our mission duty.
Do those men who hope that the Gospel will be preached to
the heathen in Hades consider missionary work among the
heathen unnecessary? Not necessarily. They are not asking the
Church to disband the mission socieUes. They do not ignore
Mark 16: 15, but. see in it an imperative obligation laid upon the
Church. Luckock: "We believe, then, that for those who have
had no fitting opportunity of knowing God's will here on earth,
10 We

quote further from this sermon: "Es ist nun ' zwar freWch

wahr, class trotz aller dieser Anstalten Gottes, auch alien Heiden sein
sellgmachendes Wort zu schenken, dennoch ungezachlte Milllonen lllen-

welflung

schen durch die Schuld ihrer Voreltem des Wortes Gottes beraubt und
in die Nacht heidnisc:her Unwissenhelt und Unglaubens zurueckgesunken
llind. • • • Gott wird einst aus den Haenden der Christen das Blut aller
dieser von Ihnen verwahrlosten Seelcm fordem.. . . Wie? Koennen also
Christen agen. dass ale die Brueder lieben, wenn ale ruhlg zusehen
koennen1 dass Milllonen ihrer Brueder und Schwestem ohne Gott, ohne
Licht, onne Gnade ohne Trost in Leiden, ohne Hoffnung Im Tade, in
Suenden, in Blindhelt, in Gottes Zom und Ungnade und in unausspnchllcher aeuaerer und innerer Not dahingehen, endlfch in Verdahinfahren, das Licht nimmermehr aehen und ao nach Leib
und Seele lmmer und ewlg verloren gehen? Nimmermehr! .••"
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the truth wlll be revealed In the Intermediate State. . . . Such a
sugestlon wlll at once start some serious objections. If this be
ID, !a it not better to leave the heathen u Ignorant u they are,
ancl trust to their being reclaimed hereafter? If we had no
nvelation af God's will concerning them, we could draw no other
conclusion; but there is an imperative obligation laid upon the
Chuzcli on earth to 'preach the Gospel to every creature,' and to
dare to withhold it on these or any other imaginable grounds of
man's conception would be an act of culpable 'neglecL What God
bu bidden must be best, though with our finite faculties we
cannot see it'' (op. cit., p.192).11 The Hades theologians do inculcate the miaalon duty, and as a result many heathen are saved from
eternal damnation. They operate with the command of Jesus, and
that command is certainly a strong incentive to mission work and
must be stressed to the utmost. But there is another incentive:
the absolute need of the heathen to hear the Gospel in this life,
and since the Hades theologians ignore this need, they lessen, as
far aa they are concemed, the force which Scripture puts behind
the missionary command.12 The zeal roused by the command to
preach the Gospel to the heathen is inevitably weakened by the
conviction that God will take care of the heathen in other ways.
Walther would certainly have weakened his powerful appeal if he
had somewhere .inserted the thought that the case of the heathen
Is not utterly hopeless. And if any of his hearers really believed
the Hades gospel, they would have said: The preacher has no
right to speak of utter hopelessness. We do not think that Pastor
Harms went too far when, discussing the assertion that those who '
did not hear the Gospel on earth must be given an opportunity
to hear lt in Hades, he wrote in his HennanMbu:rr,eT' MisBiOTLSblatt:
11 Similar statements: "What will happen to those in heathen lands
who never hear the Gospel of Christ? Will they be saved, since they are
not to blame for their ignorance? Answer: There are many dogmatic
IIRl'tions covering this field. In Paul's Letter to the Romans, the first
chapter, the AposUe makes plain, I think, that heathens, so called, will
be judged by the light that they possess. Absolutely they will not be
charged wltli the rejection of a Savior whom they have never heard.
But I cd,o 1mcno that we who hc&ue kno,an. Him mun fflAke Him Jmoum
111111 uato the cmda of the ea.rth." (Ch.riatian Hendel, August, 1940. Our
italics). See also the statement of J.A. W.Hau, quoted above: "Christendam which falls to herald Christ and to go into all the world ls held
rapomible for not declaring the melllll8e to every creature." Note the
COD.text
•
12Profeaor Milton, as quoted above, says: "We know what pence
111d joy that ulvation brings in. thia life'' (our italics). We would have
added: We know that unless the heathen hear the Gospel in this life,
they will not be saved. Does Professor Milton mean to say: ''Though
the heathen can be saved in Hades, we still ought to bring them Uie
Gospel now, beca'Wle they would thereby be spared the joylessness that
marks the earthly life of the unconverted."?
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"This article is most harmful' to the cause of misslom, for people
will be right in saying that, lf there is still a chance for the heathen
to be converted after death, or, as the article state., that 'in Hades
the preaching of the Lord will h,ave greater success,• the mission
among the heathen is a matter of no great importance." (See
Lutheranff, 1882, p.109.) -The Hades gospel, invented for the
purpose of saving universal grace, tends to thwart the will of God
to save all men, as exhibited in the universality ·of the mission
command.
How, then, we fina]J.y ask, shall we harmonize the unlvensllty
of grace with the fact that so many never hear the Gospel and are
lost? We cannot accept the solution of the difficulty offered by the
Hades gospel. That is an unscriptural solution. There is only
one way out of the difficulty. Scripture asks us to believe in the
universality of grace in spite of the objections of the rationalizing flesh.
Pieper: "Universal grace is and remains an article of faith.
And the fact that not all nations on earth and not all individuals
in any one nation have had the Gospel should not move us to
doubt the gnitia universalis et seria, which Scripture so clearly
teaches. The judgments of God by which He punishes the despisal
of the Gospel also in the descendants are, as the Formula of Concord points out, unsearchable, Rom. 11: 33 f.: 'How unsearchable
are His judgments and His ways past finding out.• In order to save
universal grace before the forum of human understanding some
• • • have assumed that after this life an opportunity to hear the
Gospel and to believe will be offered. But these are human
speculations, without any basis in Scripture. Accordingly, if we
want to stand on Scripture, there is but one thing to do: we must
believe, because Scripture clearly teaches it, the universality of
saving grace. The facts of history seem to be in conflict with this.
But it does not behoove us to interpret the clear Scriptures according to our dim understanding of the ways of God in history.
In the eternal life, when our understanding of God and divine
things will no longer be fragmentary (ix µlioov;, 1 Cor.13:12), this
dark matter, too, will become clear to us" (op. cit., II, p. 37).
Faith does not hesitate to recognize that there are judgments
of God which are unsearchable, and it refuses to judge God. It is
one of the rudiments of Christian theology that certain difficulties
must be left unsolved. The Hades theologians themselves confess
that faith must accept the judgments of God which it cannot understand. We heard Luckock's statement concerning the limits of
"our finite comprehension" and the need of "exercising implicit
faith." (See September issue, p. 607.) Faith must learn, and likes
to study, the lesson in Christian theology which the Formula of
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Concord thus presents: ''When we see that God gives His Word
at one place but not at another • . • In these and s1mllar questions
Paul [Rom.11:
fixes
22 ff.]
a certain limit to us how' far we should
lo. namely, that in the one part we should recognize God's judgment
[for He commands us to consider In those who perish the just
judgment of God and the penalties of sins]. For they are welldeserved penalties of sins when God so punishes a land or nation
for desp1sing His Word that the punishment extends also to their
posterity..•." But is not the grace of God universal? "We cannot harmonize it, which, moreover, we have not been commanded
to do" (Trig., p.1081). The Apology of the Book of Concord expounds the lesson further thus: "And, as we have heard Luther
ay above, we do not want to inquire curiously about our dear
Lord in so far as He is hidden and has not revealed Himself. For
it is and remains too high for us, and we cannot comprehend it;
the more we pry into it, the farther we get away from our dear
God and the more will we doubt concerning His gracious will
toward us. So also the Book of Concord does not deny that God
does not work alike in all men; for at all times there have been
many whom He had not called through the public ministry•...
For it is sufficient that, when this depth of the mysteries of God
confronts us, we say with the Apostle (Rom. 11): 'Unsearchable are
His judgments.' . . • Was darueber ist, wird uns unser Seligmacher
Christus im ewigen Leben selbst offenbaren." (See Pieper, op. cit.,
D, p.587.)
It is indeed a lesson that is not easy to learn. "The universality
of Christ has always been a hard fact for men to grasp and hold.''
Reason insists on harmonizing the universality of grace with the
facts of history and, as Luther puts it in his letter to Hans von
Rechenberg, "rebels at being kept in ignorance.'' It becomes the
business of faith to pluck out the eyes of nature, "Da muss der
Natur Auge ganz ausgerissen sein und lauter Glaube da sein.''
It is easy to solve the difficulty by way of the Hades gospel; that
satisfies our reason. But we must go the hard way and pluck
out the eyes of reason. May the dear Lord strengthen our faith.
'-rhis is faith's most noble and precious quality that in this case
it closes its eyes, willingly abstains from th~se investigations and
gladly leaves it to God" (Luther, X: 2003).
It is a precious, salutary lesson. Leaming it, we are kept
from committing a great evil: "Da muss der Natur Auge ganz
ausgerissen sein und lauter Glaube da sein; es geht sonat ohne
greuliche, gefaehT'liche Aergemisse nicht ab.'' Carnal reason inspires men to say that God must preach the Gospel to the heathen
in Hades else He would be ''partial, unjust, unrighteous," forgetful
of the obligation He "owes" men. The Hades theology in effect
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rondemua God as not conforming to man's sense of equity. (See
September iaue, pp. 605 ff.) How shall we escape these "horrible,
perilous offenses"? Let faith rule, the faith whlch abstaim from
investigating and harmonizing and leaves the matter to God.
And we will deslat from these curious, evil investigations the
more readily as God has assured us that He will solve the difliculty
for us in His own good time (1 Cor. 13: 12) I "Was darueber 1st,
wird uns unser Seligmacher Chrlstua im ewigen Leben selbat
offenbaren." We read in the PToceedinga of the Eaatem District,
1876, p. 30: "Why so many do not hear the Gospel and as a result
thereof do not believe, is a great, unfathomable mystery. Let the
world heap scorn upon us Christians on that account and blaspheme God. The day is coming when all shall see that God, in
spite of the perdition of so many souls, still is the eternal love."
(See also PToceedinga Northern. District, 1876, p. 29.) Faith can
afford to wait. And it is of the nature of faith to wait for the
Lord.
Our present discussion may be summed up in the words with
which Dr. Stoeckhardt concludes his study of 1 :peter 3: 19 f.:
"Everything now depends on what the sinners do here on earth
about Christ. That determines their eternal fate. Here one might
ask: But how about those who have heard nothing of Christ? And
why is it that all did not hear? Why has God not given His Word
at all times at all places? These questions touch upon a domain
which is utterly closed and hidden to us. Here begin the mysteries
of God, into which we cannot and should not search. Scripture
confines our thinking to the state of affairs produced by the Gospel,
the offer of salvation through Christ. Our sole business is to carry
out Christ's command and preach the Gospel to every creature, to
testify to all that without Christ there is no salvation, that he that
believes on Christ is saved, but he that believeth not will be
damned." The question is not: Has God done His duty toward
the heathen? The question is: Are we doing our duty? With
that, faith concerns itself. Doing that, it rests content.
TB. ENaELDER

The Lord's Prayer, the Pastor's Prayer
The CODclusion
Matthew 6: 13: "'On aoii fcmv -,. l'aau.1(11 xa1 ii 6vv,!ll&l; xa1 -,. &6~11
al; "cni; cd&va;. •Aµ~.
First we treat this conclusion as a doxology. It is numbered
among the noteworthy rejected readings. We agree that it is a
reading; we acknowledge that it is a noteworthy reading; we
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